Background: Comprehensive analyses of multi-omics data may provide insights into interactions 31
more marked deviation associated with carotid atherosclerosis in the blood profile than in the 253 microbiota. However, since the blood-based discriminators (such as hypertriglyceridemia, APOB, 254 TRIG, LDLC, and HbA1c) are common denominators for metabolic diseases, these are poor 255 biomarkers for carotid atherosclerosis on its own. These results suggested that the gut microbiota 256 in carotid atherosclerosis subjects exhibited only minor alterations, and is not useful on its own as 257 a disease biomarker. 258
Urine has also previously been used an easily accessible biomarker for several diseases [14] . 259
In search of potential urine biomarkers for carotid atherosclerosis, we likewise conducted feature 260 selection using the 5-repeat 10-fold cross-validation random forest. The model classified 261 individuals with and without carotid atherosclerosis with an AUC of 0.72 based on selected urine 262 biomarkers (Fig. 6B) . Notably, the mere inclusion of the top important metabolite group ME71 263
(structurally similar to 20, 26-dihydroxyecdysone) in the classification model reached an AUC of 264 0.78 (Fig. 6C , the left panel). This group of metabolites was significantly lower in individuals with 265 vs without carotid atherosclerosis (Fig. 6C , the right panel). However, the variation of ME71 266 within each group suggests the need for further validation of its use as a biomarker for carotid 267
atherosclerosis. 268 269

Discussion 270
In the context of the diverse clinical phenotypes in our cohort, we integrated multi-omics data by 271 characterizing inter-domain correlation relationships and further modeled the correlations into 272 communities. The results showed close interactions between the blood profile, the urine 273 metabolome and the gut microbiota, especially that the urine metabolome and the gut microbiota 274 appeared to covary. 275
One prerequisite of an integrative trans-omics study is that there must be variations in the 276 data points. The metabolic variations between subjects in this study ensured the variation of 277 clinical variables and thereby the related omics, hence providing the necessary preconditions for 278 an integrative study. In addition, the treatment-naïve nature of this cohort eliminated confounding 279 by medication. 280
Our study, like many previous studies, indicates that changes in the abundance of specific 281 bacteria correlate with fluctuations in certain clinical parameters. These bacteria may serve as 282 putative disease biomarkers and provide potential therapeutic targets. Consistent with findings in 283 our study, the genus Eubacterium has been found to be enriched in healthy controls as compared 284 to patients with liver cirrhosis [15] , and the abundance of Ruminococcus has been associated with 285 liver fibrosis [16] . In mouse models, the administration of Faecalibacterium prausnitzii has been 286 shown to improve liver health and reduce hepatic fat accumulation [17] . In comparison to the gut 287 microbiota, our results suggest that alterations of the urine metabolome may greatly co-vary with 288 clinical parameters, and certain groups of urine metabolites may be generally linked to health or 289 disease. These co-varying urine metabolites may be produced or regulated by the same or related 290 metabolic pathways or by specific bacteria. 291
By conduction a trans-omic network analysis of all three data sets, we provide a view into the 292 pattern of connections between the blood parameters, the gut microbiome, and the urine 293 metabolome. The statistical correlation between the clinical parameters, the gut microbiome, and 294 the urine metabolome does not permit distinction between direct biological crosstalk or 295 co-occurrence. Nonetheless, association relationships may allow for generation of hypotheses tobe tested in further studies focusing on mechanisms or etiology. For instance, the metabolic 297 characteristics of certain bacteria (for example, the health-related bacterium Eubacterium eligens 298 and the disease-related Ruminococcus gnavus are both degraders of complex carbohydrates [18, 299 19] ) is one point worthy of further exploration for the potential mechanisms, and they may leave 300 metabolite fingerprints in the blood and also in the urine that have functional impacts on the host 301 (for example, the well-documented metabolic effects of short-chain fatty acids [20] ). The two 302 large communities uncovered by network modeling demonstrate that trans-system relationships 303 are quite clustered and packed, suggesting that entities in the three systems interact frequently. The 304 largest community highlighted the close association between the gut microbiome and the urine 305 metabolome, and therefore the urine metabolomic profile at least in part may reflect the gut 306 microbiota composition. 307
In a previous study, potential microbial biomarkers for atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease 308 were identified based on 218 cases and 187 controls [10] . However, our study indicates that 309 carotid atherosclerosis is only associated with minor alterations of the gut microbiota. Further 310 studies are needed to identify possible associations between the gut microbiota and carotid 311 with insert size of 350bp was performed according to the manufacturer's instruction, and the 341 DNA library was sequenced with PE reads of 2100bp on the Illumina Hiseq2000 platform 342 (Illumina, US). After quality control and host gene removal, clean reads were mapped to the 343 9,879,896 genes in the integrated gene catalogue [21] with a threshold of more than 90% 344 identity over 95% of the length. Gene abundances were determined as previously described 345
[21], and subsequently used to calculate the relative abundances of genera and KOs. The 346 genes were clustered into MGS based on co-abundance and gene content (700 genes) [9] . 347
Taxonomy assignment was based on >50% of the genes in one MGS [5] . The relative 348 abundance of a MGS was calculated from the mean relative abundance of its constituent 349 genes [5] . MGS present in >10% samples were subjected to further analysis. 350
Correlation analysis between the gut microbiome, the urine metabolome and blood 351 biomarkers 352
Spearman correlation was determined between the microbiome (relative abundance of MGS or 353 functions) and blood biomarkers, between the urine metabolome (metabolite groups) and blood 354 biomarkers, and between the urine metabolome and the gut microbiome using the R package. 355 MGS/functions, metabolite groups, and biomarkers that reached statistical significance at three 356 rounds of correlations were retained (p>0.05), and correlations with q<0.1 are indicated in the 357
heatmap. 358
Community analysis 359
Pair-wise Spearman correlation was calculated between MGSs and urine metabolites, between 360 urine metabolites and blood biomarkers, and between MGS and blood parameters. Multiple 361 hypothesis testing was adjusted using the method of Benjamini and Hochberg (q<0.1), andcorrelations were further filtered by a cutoff of |ρ|0.3. Only inter-omic correlations were used for 363 community analysis. Non-directional communities composed of nodes from and edges between 364 the three sets of omics data were modeled using the algorithm proposed by Girvan and Newman 365
[11]. This method involved iterative calculation of edge betweenness centrality on a network, 366 which is the number of weighted shortest paths from all vertices to all other vertices that pass over 367 a given edge. After each iteration, the edges with the highest betweenness centrality were removed, 368 and the process was repeated until only individual nodes remained. Community structure was 369 visualized in R. 370
Prediction and classification by random forest 371
Prediction of clinical parameters was performed by a 5-repeated 10-fold down-sampling 372 cross-validation random forest model (R 3.3.0, randomForest 4.6-12 package) using the relative 373 abundance of MGS as input. Prediction accuracy was evaluated by Spearman correlation between 374 the predicted value and the measured value. 375
Non-carotid atherosclerosis versus carotid atherosclerosis classification was performed by a 376 5-repeated 10-fold down-sampling cross-validation random forest model (R 3.3.0, randomForest 377 4.6-12 package) using blood biomarkers or MGSs as input. Five-repeated 10-fold cross-validation 378 is a robust model matric estimation and down-sampling to deal with the unbalanced sample size 379 between groups. ROC curves were plotted using this classifier with R 3.3.0, pROC package. 380
Functional analysis of microbiota 381
Reporter score (Z-score) [22] was calculated for KO modules or the gut metabolic modules 382 (GMMs) [13] to identify the differentially enriched functions comparing non-carotid 383 atherosclerosis and carotid atherosclerosis groups. Modules with Z-score1.96 were considered 384 significant. 385
Urine metabolomics 386
Metabolomic profiling of urine samples was performed on a 2777C UPLC system (Waters, UK) 387 coupled to a Xevo G2-XS QTOF mass spectrometer (Waters, UK). Peak picking and compound 388 identification were performed with Progenesis QI (ver2.2), aligned against the HMDB and KEGG 389 databases. The untargeted metabolite data set was subjected to dimension reduction by the cluster 390 of co-abundant metabolites into groups following the methods provided by a previous study using 391 the R package WGCNA [6] . The positively charged and negatively charged metabolites were 392 analyzed together. Signed weighted co-abundance correlations (biweight midcorrelations after 393 log2 transformation) were calculated across all individuals. A scale-free topology criterion was 394 used to choose the soft threshold of β = 13. Clusters were identified with the dynamic hybrid 395 tree-cutting algorithm, using deepSplit of 4 and a minimum cluster size of 3. The profile of each 396 metabolite cluster was summarized by the cluster eigenvector. 397
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